The map shows current Actors / NGOs specific to Food Security assessed by cluster teams in coordination with local government per district.

**Data sources**
- Situational: Clusters & Partners
- Boundaries: MASDAP
- Physical features: Gaul

**Abbriviations**
- Actor
  - AAMaL Action Aid Malawi
  - ACT ACT
  - AMRA AMRA
  - CARE CARE
  - CON Uni Concern Worldwide
  - CRS CRS
  - DoDMA DoDMA
  - DWDO DWDO
  - FtC Feed the Children
  - GOAL Goal Malawi
  - Grey matter
  - IRIS IRIS
  - Mandela Mandela Fellowship
  - Marys Meals Mary's Meals
  - Med S for H Medical Sciences for Health
  - MF Mother's Fellowship
  - MSF MSF
  - Mt Police Malawi Police
  - Oxfam Oxfam
  - Oxfams G.O. Oxford
  - PLAN Plan International
  - PRDO PRDO
  - Red Cross Red Cross
  - SA Gov South Africa Gov
  - SASR South Africa Search Rescue
  - Shelterbox Shelterbox
  - SthC Save the Children
  - TFF Tiffays Foundation
  - UNDP UNDP
  - UNICEF UNICEF
  - UNRWA UNRWA
  - UNWFP UNWFP
  - Wateraid Wateraid
  - WaterFP Water for People
  - WFP WFP
  - WMI Water Mission International
  - World Vision World Vision
  - YONECO YONECO

**About MapAction**
MapAction is a global network of humanitarian map-makers who create maps to help those affected by crisis around the world. MapAction is supported by the UK Department for International Development (UKaid) and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.